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    All Thanks To You

**Title:** _All Thanks To You_

**Rating:** T

**Genre:** Romance, adventure, drama

**Characters:** Chase, Selena (Susz's OC), the rest of the team, the
Davenport bros.

**Pairing(s):** Chase/Selena

**Summary:** '"Then, I'm stuck down here until the others can get to
usâ€¦ we're going to die!" - "Hey, hey, calm down. You're going to be
okay. I got you."' For Susz's Chalena contest.
Chase/OC

**Warnings:** Small mention of extensive injuries and blood, nothing
more

**Notes:** This is for Susz's Chalena contest. So I'm using her OC
Selena (with permission, of course!) and this is Chase/Selena. Takes
place after the 'Amethyst Disaster' but before anything else. Susz, I
hope you like it, I'm excited to be part of your contest!

* * *

><p>He groaned as he jolted awake and his senses returned. The
ringing in his ears was almost unbearable, and he bit back a yell as



he clamped his hands to the sides of his head, trying to block out
the incessant noise. He suddenly realized how poor the air quality
was, and he coughed, expelling dust from his mouth. Noticing the
darkness surrounding him, he came to the conclusion that he was
either blind or that it was just too dark.<p>

Reaching for his phone to use as a flashlight, he hissed in pain as
his fingers only came in contact with broken glass. Something warm
and wet trickled down his hand, pooling in his palm. Blood.

He could only think one thing: _What happened?_

Also: _Next time, I will insist on getting night vision from Douglas.
Phone flashlights are _not_ very reliable._

"Chase!"

The sound of someone calling his name somehow broke through the
ringing noise. "I'mâ€”" he coughed, another plume of dust billowing
up. "I'm here!"

Something above him shifted, and a shaft of bright white light came
peeking throughâ€”not natural, definitely an artificial light. Dust
and pebbles rained down on him, and he suddenly
remembered.

_Mission. Coal mine. Saved everyone. Cave-in. Selenaâ€¦_

"Selena?" Chase croaked, throat still feeling as though it was coated
with dust. "Is that you?"

"It's me, Chase," she replied, relief evident in her voice. "I've got
a flashlight. I'm digging you out, tell me if you see anything about
to fall, okay?"

"Yeah." As he lay there, his life in the hands of his girlfriend, he
decided not to focus on how he was entirely covered in dust; or how
it felt as if the walls were squeezing in on him; or how one ankle
and one arm definitely felt broken; or how the other arm was now
covered in blood from his fingers; or how he couldn't properly see
out of his right eye; or howâ€”

_Okay, enough,_ he scolded himself. _I'll be fine. Selena is fine,
I'm fine, Adam, Bree, and Leo are fineâ€¦_

"I think I can get you out now," Selena called, poking her head into
the human-sized gap she'd cleared out. "Raise your arms, I'll pull
you up."

"Iâ€¦ I can't."

"What?"

"Can't lift my left arm," he mumbled dazedly, voice echoing up and
amplifying so she could hear him. "Broken."

"What else?" his girlfriend asked worriedly.

He chewed his lip, trying to remember. "Ankle is sprained, probably.
Eye's blurry. Ears hurtâ€”ringing noise."



"Your speech is off," she noticed.

Chase simply nodded. "Maybe a concussion."

She laughed, a worried sound. "Only you, Chase Davenport."

He frowned. "Only me what?"

"Only you would gain injuries that extensiveâ€¦ and then give
yourself a checkup," she replied, ducking out of sight.

"I think Leo would argue with the 'injuries that extensive' part,"
Chase pointed out.

"True," she said, returning into his line of vision. "But the rest of
that statement holds up." Frowning down at him, she shook her head.
"Even with my strength, I can't move all these rocks."

"Then, I'm stuck down here until the others can get to usâ€¦ we're
going to die!"

Selena lifted her hands, and Chase caught a glimpse of silver metal
gloves. "You didn't let me finish. Fortunately, I thought ahead for
this mission," she grinned. "In case of a cave-in, these prototype
gloves Mr. Davenport made makes moving rubble ten times easierâ€”even
with my super strength, yeah."

Chase just gave her a half-smile and squeezed his eyes shut as she
began to dig, more dust showing down. _I'm going to need a billion
showers to get all this stuff off._

Within ten minutes, the rubble covering him was gone, and Selena
hauled him up. "I'm honestly surprised you weren't more injured than
this, if the ginormous pile of rocks over there says anything. How
did you survive?"

"Can'tâ€¦ can't remember, reallyâ€¦" Closing his eyes once again, he
made a grab for the hazy memories from the moments before he had been
knocked out.

* * *

><p><em>"<em>_Selena!" he shouted, running through the small tunnels.
"Selena! Where are you?"_

_"__Chase!" He heard his name being called (with her voice, no less),
but he wasn't sure if it was real or just his wishful thinking._

_A sudden rumbling caught his augmented ears._

"Cave-in!"_ Leo shouted through the comm link._

"Chase! Leo! Selena!" _Bree shrieked._ "Get out of there, now! Adam's
already here, but the place is coming down! All the miners are out,
we have to go!"

_"__I can't find Selena!" Chase yelled frantically. "I'm not leaving
without her!"_



"She'll make her way out, Chase, but you have toâ€”no!"_ Leo's voice
suddenly cut out, and only static filled his channel._

"Leo's down!" _Bree cried out, almost choking on a sob._ "I just lost
contact. Chase, get out here _right now_!"

_"__I can't," he replied, running faster. The rumbling returned,
louder and nearer this time. There was a _crack_, and then Chase
looked up to see several tons of boulders hurtling down. He had just
enough time to put up his force field before being pushed to the
ground and the lights dimmed._

* * *

><p>"Force field," he said out loud. "I used my force field."
Suddenly, a horrible thought dawned on him. "Selena, Leo's still
trapped here! We have to help him!"<p>

"We can't contact him," she said glumly. "My comm link got busted
about halfway through the mission."

"Doesn't make a difference," Chase replied. "His broke, too. I was in
contact with him just as he got caught in the cave-in." The thought
to contact Adam and Bree rushed into his head, and his good hand flew
up to his ear for the device. His torn-up fingers only made contact
with a mangled assembly of wire and plastic. "And _my_ comm is
destroyed."

"Chase," Selena said suddenly, "you're bleeding all over the
floor."

Looking down at his bloody hand, he frowned. "Might explain why I'm
feeling so dizzy. Lotsa blood loss, I guess."

"Again, lucky I thought ahead," Selena said, pulling bandages from
her pocket and wrapping his fingers up. "We have to get you out of
here."

"We have to get Leo first," he insisted.

"And how do you plan on doing that?" she demanded. "We can't waste
any time!"

"I can track his location," he said, struggling to his feetâ€”his
sprained ankle barely supported his weight. "There's a miniature GPS
in his bionic arm, I can pinpoint it." Taking his free hand and
tapping his temple, he used his undamaged eye to open up his GPS.
Quickly scanning through the data, he promptly selected the file
corresponding to Leo's bionics and sent out a pulse. Within seconds,
he had the location in his internal radar. "Got it," he said. "Let's
go!

* * *

><p>"Oh, boy," Selena groaned, coming to a halt. "We have to crawl
through this tiny tunnel to get out." Crouching to the floor, she
inspected the opening. "We should fit, but it's going to be close."
She launched herself into the opening, and Chase followed
her.<p>



Immediately, the feeling of being trapped in a small space with walls
closing in returned. His breath coming in harsh gasps now, he went
even faster. He saw Selena tumble out of the tunnel into the open
space up ahead, but knowing how close he was didn't help. The fabric
of his mission suit tore on some jagged rocks, probably drawing
blood, but he payed no attention to it.

At last, he threw himself into the open space, breath coming short.
As he wheezed, trying to refill his lungs with air, Selena sat beside
him, afraid to touch him lest she hurt him, repeating comforting
words like a mantra: "Hey, hey, calm down. You're going to be okay. I
got you. I got you."

Chase drew in a shuddering breath, then shook his head (bad idea, for
his concussion-induced headache only doubled) to clear it. "We're
almost there. We almost have Leo; we're almost out."

* * *

><p>As Selena shifted the last of the rubble covering Leo's body,
Chase almost cried out in relief. His brother was definitely badly
injured, but he was certainly alive.<p>

"His left arm is completely crushed, and he has a broken right leg. A
few nasty cuts, and he might need minor surgery to fix that gash on
his neck. But, all in all, he should be okay," he diagnosed.

"Then let's get him out of here," his girlfriend replied, already
walking off with Leo in tow.

* * *

><p>"Chase!" his sister cried as he exited the ruined entrance of the
mine. "You're okay!"<p>

"What am I, chopped liver?" Selena grumbled good-naturedly as she
walked out behind him, carrying Leo. "Your other brother is alive,
tooâ€”you're welcome."

Adam grinned. "That was a close call, you know."

"Yeah."

Adam's smile only widened. "It was awesome!"

"Does that _look_ awesome?" Bree snapped, gesturing at the battered
teen in Selena's arms.

"Point taken," Adam conceded. "The helicopter is this way,
guys."

Mr. Davenport and Douglas had arrived, assumably, while they were
struggling from the mine. As Leo was loaded in with the medical stuff
with Adam and Bree right behind him, Selena smiled at Chase.

"Not a bad rescue, you know."

"All thanks to you," he replied sincerely.

She sent him a short grin before jumping into the helicopter, and he



climbed in after her. As they lifted off, Chase leaned over and
yelled into Douglas's ear: "I want night vision; a phone's flashlight
does nothing if the phone is destroyed!"

* * *

><p><strong>Mehâ€¦ weak ending at best. Well, I
tried!<strong>

**Susz, I hope you enjoyed this! Did I write Selena well? I hope I
did! I'm very happy to be part of the
contest!**

**~EmeraldTulip**

End
file.


